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ADVERTISING AND ONLINE PROMOTION 
Paper : MJMC-201 TP 

(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

(40 ^3) W

Y3 tor ^rrojni
Note : Question Paper is divided in three Parts. All questions are 

compulsory.

PART-A

( WT-3T)
1. Attempt all in 50 words maximum : 

srfWcR 50 3 :

(a) Branding.
Alls'll
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(b) AIDA.

(c) Appeals.

(d) USP.

(e) Design and layout.
afk ^3tbzi

(f) CPA
«^.l

(g) CPC.
<«l

(h) IAB.
3114.^.

(i) CPD.

(j) Marketing Mix. (10x2=20)

PART-B 
( *TFT-W) 

Note : This section is having 5 sections. Attempt one out of two 
question from each section in 100-150 words maximum. 

Hhr : HFT 5 IsPS fl Mdl* f 2 TRHf 

f 'f K* "51^ ydta *1 4<fa*cl*<

100-150 3
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SECTION-I 

(Tsnry-I)
2. Explain the functions of advertising.

3. Explain the term Media Mix.

4.

SECTION-II 

(Tsnry-II)
What are the elements of ad Copy? 
f^TTTT Vfa cTcBf W t‘?

5. Discuss the concept of ad appeals.

fMMd 3TCfa araMRUTT

SECTION-III

6. Explain the process of post testing.

otnw

7. Discuss the importance of research in advertising.
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SECTION-IV 
(isnrr-iv)

8. What do you understand by dynamic ads? 
fasiim 3 am t?

9. Discuss the concept of audience research in advertising. 
3 3T5TWRT

SECTION-V 
(■OTS-V)

10. Discuss the concept of button ads.
filgllMd SpraTPlT fan’ll

11. Discuss the importance of mobile ads. (5x4=20)

PART-C
(stut-tt)

Note : This section is having 5 sections. Attempt one out of 
two question from each section in 100-150 words 
maximum.

Hte : W 5 t'l ’’TO 4 TCj; 2 wtf

4' 3 ^FT 3tR 100-150
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SECTION-!
(UTTS-I)

12. What do you understand by campaign? Discuss its concept 
and process with the help of an example.

13. Define the concept and integrated marketing communication
in detail, also discuss its functions and importance.
3TCWIT sfa IWWJ ^R fW^TR 3 f^hFTT

SECTION-!!

( TSTTS-II)
14. Discuss the relations between advertising and consumer 

behaviors.
fMnrr sfa °wu fahni

15. What are the evaluation techniques used to measure creative 
work done by the agencies in detail?

KRT <*Hlc*i* IWIR
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SECTION-III

16. Explain the concept and characteristics of media strategy 
and also discuss its developing process with the help of an 
example.
MtMl TITrsn 3^ ^t WW

^ft Mt Mmhi ^t’l

17. Discuss the role and types of ad agencies. Also discuss

evaluating techniques used for ad agency.

Mm H'jfM ^ft «jfwr afa witf ^t Mmr
^ftMi Mim ^t ^rMt

d+’flchT Mt Mmr ^t*i

SECTION-IV 

(mnr-iv)
18. Explain the concept and characteristics of online 

platforms in detail, also discuss its importance in brand 
positioning.

31k RlVkrf ^ft M1R
M sits fwfa M ^t Mt
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19. Describe tracking in online advertising.

SECTION-V 
(Tsnrr-v)

20. What is meant by Consumer perception? Why do you think 
it is necessary to study critically explain this in view of 
mobile advertising?

W t? 3TR

21. Explain the concept of Ad network and ad servers in detail 
also discuss importance of self- serve advertising platforms. 
fMnrr aratnw f^nr
3 WW ■Cctewf

qf ^t'l (5x12=60)
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